Liz Davis
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Luxury Travel Advisor, CTA
Jet Set Go Travel

liz@jetsetgotravel.com
https://www.yourtravelwebsite.com

Cancun Vacation Quote with Options
Starting at $3,200
Dates of Travel: November 1-5, 2021
Thank you again for reaching out to me at Travelistas Travel for this amazing vacation!!!
I've put together some great options for you that I think you will like. =)
Your package includes round trip airfare, ground transportation, accommodations, the all
inclusive resort stay, and taxes.
Please keep in mind that rates and availability are subject to change at any time until
reservations and deposit have been received.
Whenever you’re ready to make your reservations, please go to our secure website and
submit your information completely and accurately: Reservation Form
Let me know if you have any questions at all.
Thank you!
-Kate
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Trip Summary
Resort Options
Option 1: Dreams Sands Cancun Resort & Spa - Dreams Sands Cancun Resort & Spa
Option #2 - Royalton Riviera Cancun - Royalton Riviera Cancún
Hotel Option #3- Panama Jack Cancun - Panama Jack Cancun

Included Flights & Transportation
Private Ground Transportation
Flight Information

Optional Things to Do & See
Private Catamaran Cruise
Spa Package and Massage
Activities and Tours in the Riviera Maya

Destination Information
The City
Do & See - Dolphinaris Cancún, Mayan Ruins, Cenotes, Isla Mujeres, Eco Parks and Tours, Parque de las Palapas, Puerto
Cancún, Cancún Theatre & Mexican Folk Art Museum, Interactive Aquarium, Downtown
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Resort Options
Option 1: Dreams Sands Cancun Resort & Spa
Perfectly situated along a breathtaking white sand beach in the heart of Cancun’s Hotel Zone, Dreams Sands Cancun is
walking distance from great shopping, restaurants and bars, and is only a short 15 minutes away from downtown Cancun.
Enjoy the 650-foot stretch of pristine beach along the Mexican Caribbean. Experience all the great inclusions — where
everything's included and there’s something fun for every age.
Grand Garden Suite: $X/Night
Grand Ocean Front Suite: $X/Night

Dreams Sands Cancun Resort & Spa
DREAMS SANDS CANCUN RESORT & SPA, Cancún, Quintana Roo, México, 77500
+52 998 848 7600

Option #2 - Royalton Riviera Cancun
Royalton Riviera Cancun is consists of 3 distinct sections, all unique to our guests' needs and vacation styles. Choose from
the Resort or Diamond Club sections or enjoy the ultimate luxury in our resort within a resort, the Hideaway at the Royalton
Riviera Cancun.
Free Wi-Fi throughout the resort
Unlimited free in-room calling to North America and most of Europe
Convenient USB recharge and Bluetooth audio stations in your room
Your All Inclusive Package staying X nights:
Luxury Jr Suite: $X/Night

Royalton Riviera Cancún
Carretera Cancún Tulum km327, Cancún, Quintana Roo, México
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Hotel Option #3- Panama Jack Cancun
Located in the middle of the legendary Hotel Zone in Cancun, this family-friendly resort is a picture-perfect escape packed
with unlimited fun in the sun for guests of all ages. With sun-kissed swimming pools and fun daily doings ranging from
beachfront yoga to culinary classes and live music, each carefree day promises new adventures and unexpected delights.
Your All Inclusive Package staying X nights:
Junior Suite: $X/night
Preferred Club Junior Suite Ocean View: $X/Night

Panama Jack Cancun
Boulevard Kukulcan Km. 11, Cancún, QUINTANA ROO, MX, 77500
+52 998 881 5500
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Included Flights & Transportation
Private Ground Transportation
Enjoy the convenience and luxury of walking off the airplane and past all of the lines to ride in style on your private ground
transfer to your resort. Relax and savor the beginning of your vacation with included beer, soft drinks and water during the
drive.

Flight Information
January 20, 2020
Delta Airlines 1730
Departing 7:30am and arriving approximately 3pm in Cancun
January 27, 2020
Delta Airlines 520
Departing Cancun at 2:15pm and arriving at 5:45pm
Class: Main Cabin Economy
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Optional Things to Do & See
Private Catamaran Cruise
CARRIER

PRICE

Cancun Catamaran Charters

$520.00 USD

Experience the adventure on our favorite small catamaran out of Cancun Marina, Depart at 9am or 2pm and get out along
the Caribbean Ocean. You can visit a bunch of amazing places to snorkel depending on the amount of hours your book.
Where we sail from Cancun:
4 Hours : Manchones reef / Musa or Maco Reef Playa Mujeres on the Cancun side.
On our sailing way back we are going to enjoy amazing ocean views & open-bar on board with beer, rum, vodka, tequila
soft drinks!
Includes
Beer, rum, vodka, tequila and soft drinks.
Snorkeling Equipment (mask, tube, fins and life vest) for adults and children
Music
Bathroom
Food options:
We have a catering menu to select from or you can stop at a beach club buffet on the island $20 per person or you can
dock and choose your own adventure.

Spa Package and Massage
Unwind with an intimate and indulgent environment so everything you see, smell, or hear will soothe your senses. Relieve
tension and improve circulation with a range of traditional full-body massages that will leave you completely relaxed.
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Activities and Tours in the Riviera Maya
Stretching from Playa del Carmen to Tulum, the Riviera Maya is a major tourism and resort district in Mexico. Here you can
explore the Mesoamerican Barrier Reef System and the ancient ruins in Tulum, Chichen Itza, and Coba. With so many
adventure activities to choose from, you're bound to havean exciting Mexican experience.
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Destination Information
The City
Cancún is naturally divided into two distinctive districts, the famous Hotel Zone (Zona Hoteléra) and the actual city of
Cancún, known as Centró. The Hotel Zone, shaped like a narrow horseshoe and surrounded by 25 kilometers of pure white
sandy beach, is linked to the city on the mainland via the four-lane Boulevard Kukulcán.

Do & See
Caring for four million tourists yearly, it's hard to understand this beautiful resort was a sleepy fishing village just a few
decades ago. Cancún is best known as a family, sporting and wedding resort where you can chose your own pace and
lifestyle to suit your frame of mind.

Dolphinaris Cancún
Boulevard Kukulkan Zona Hotelera, Cancún
+52 998 881 3033

Mayan Ruins
Cobá, Tulum

Cenotes
Chichen Itza, Yucatán

Isla Mujeres
Isla Mujeres, Mexico
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Eco Parks and Tours
Carretera Chetúmal-Puerto Juárez Kilómetro 282, Solidaridad
+52 998 883 3143

Parque de las Palapas
Parque Las Palapas, SM 22

Puerto Cancún
Boulevard Kukulcán Zona Hotelera, Cancún

Cancún Theatre & Mexican Folk Art Museum
Xcaret Park, Cancún
+52 998 849 4332

Interactive Aquarium
Boulevard Kukulcan Km. 12.5 Zona, Plaza La Isla
+52 998 689 1013

Downtown
Parque Las Palapas, Cancún
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Information & Documents
*****PAYMENT POLICY*****
The deposit with insurance is $X
The deposit without insurance is currently $X + optional airfare.
Final payment is due 30 days prior to departure.
Keep in mind that rates and availability are subject to change until payment is applied. I will notify you of any changes prior
to charging your payment and finalizing your reservations.

Don't forget Travel Insurance!
In addition to trip cancellation and interruption, most travel insurance plans include coverage for trip delay, missed
connection, lost or delayed baggage, medical expenses, and emergency evacuation with repatriation of remains. 24 hour
assistance services are included to help the traveler with things such as emergency medical assistance, lost baggage
tracking, emergency cash transfer, emergency or last minute travel arrangements, assistance with replacing lost travel
documents, and much more.
Why Buy a Travel Insurance plan: Travel Mishaps Occur Every Day
No matter how hard you try, there are some things you just can’t plan for.
If a family member gets sick.
If your baggage is lost.
If your trip is delayed.
Your passport is lost or stolen.
If weather prevents your travel.
You need to see a doctor for a sudden injury.
If you miss a flight connection.
10 REASONS TO BUY TRAVEL INSURANCE

Travel Guard Gold Plan Details

